
Hearing Direct Freedom Hearing Aids
Experience True Freedom

HDFREEDOM

Hearing Direct Freedom Hearing Aids are designed to give you the freedom to live
your life to the fullest. With advanced technology and a comfortable design,
Freedom hearing aids are the perfect solution for anyone who wants to improve
their hearing and quality of life.

Experience true freedom for yourself - contact Hearing
Direct today to learn more about Freedom hearing aids
and how they can improve your quality of life.

www.hearingdirect.com



Setting 1 is set 2dB softer than the software’s recommendation for a mild to
moderate loss to give a softer option on startup.
Setting 2 is as per a mild to moderate recommendation
Setting 3 is 3dB louder than setting 2. 

The HD Freedom 230 is a mid-range in-the-ear hearing aid that has the same
physical design as our previous popular HD91 model, but is loaded with more 
technical capability.

Designed specifically for those with a mild to moderate hearing loss. It comes with a
no nonsense push-button to change between 3 volume levels.

Look and feel
The Freedom 230 is developed to sit snugly within the average adult sized ear canal.
Ready to be fitted at home straight-away without the need for an ear impression. If
however, you experience discomfort or unwanted feedback, it comes supplied with
a number of different silicone fitting tips (or domes) for an improved fit.

Dimensons are: 12mm x 12mm x 6mm

"I've been using Hearing Direct
Freedom hearing aids for a few
weeks now and I'm blown away by
how much they've improved my life.
I can finally hear my grandkids'
voices clearly and enjoy
conversations with my friends
without having to ask them to
repeat themselves. The best part is
that they're so easy to use and
comfortable to wear that I forget I'm
even wearing them. I feel like I have
my freedom back!" - Mary, age 70

HEARINGDIRECT.COM

HD Freedom 230 Digital Hearing Aid

Don't just take our word for it...

Hearing Direct International Ltd. is a company registered under company number 13532335 in England and Wales with a registered
office: C/O Devonshire Green Accountants Genesis House, High Street, Westerham, Kent, United Kingdom, TN16 1AH.

VAT registration number: 388187834

Trading office: Hearing Direct International Ltd, Unit 4 Nine Mile Water, Nether Wallop, Stockbridge, Hampshire, SO20 8DR

Phone Number
0800 032 1301

Email
customerservices@hearingdirect.com

https://www.hearingdirect.com/products/hd-91-digital-hearing-aid

